
Sun Jul 16, 2023

06:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS: CLASSIC CARS Repeat WS PG

Paul has an epic restoration on his hands when Drew falls in love with and buys an automotive design classic, a Fiat 
130 coupe, that has a serious corrosion problem.

07:00 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Duck Calls/ Wsaabi/ Accordions 

How do they craft an accordion? How do they make the wasabi that puts the kick in Japan's raw fish? How can they 
produce a duck call that can trick birds?

07:30 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Japanese toilets/ Remote Control Helicopters/ Steel Drill 

An insight into how Japanese toilets are designed and built; experts use remote control helicopters to catch 
smugglers; the production process of a steel drill that can cut concrete.

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Austin-Healey 

Mike and Ant bring a highly desirable 1965 Austin-Healey 3000 MkIII to auction, hoping that a custom exhaust, 
Weber carbs and a sparkling new interior will be enough to earn top dollar from discriminating car buyers.

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Prince Royce's Royal Tank 

Latin music star Prince Royce spices up his Miami mansion with a custom aquarium made by ATM. Wayde and 
Brett struggle to make this tank as royal as possible but a last minute design change to the facade delays the build.

10:00 HOMESTEAD RESCUE: RANEY RANCH Repeat WS PG

Count Your Blessings 

The frozen access road to the Upper 20 becomes impassable, so Marty devises a risky way to transport massive 
equipment up the 300-foot icy cliff; Matt delivers a surprise to lift the family's spirits.

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS: CLASSIC CARS Repeat WS PG

Paul has an epic restoration on his hands when Drew falls in love with and buys an automotive design classic, a Fiat 
130 coupe, that has a serious corrosion problem.

12:00 GUARDIANS OF THE GLADES Repeat WS PG

Killers Down South 

To stop the pythons from establishing new breeding colonies, the team hunts in the Florida Keys. Plus, Dusty tries 
to recruit the next generation of snake hunters.

Cons.Advice: Scary Scenes, Some Coarse Language

13:00 HOW THE UNIVERSE WORKS Repeat WS PG

The Next Supernova 

The galaxy is full of stars ready to explode into supernovas, a stellar detonation powerful enough to destroy all life 
on Earth; it's an event that hasn't occurred in 400 years, and the search is on to locate which star may be next.

14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Austin-Healey 

Mike and Ant bring a highly desirable 1965 Austin-Healey 3000 MkIII to auction, hoping that a custom exhaust, 
Weber carbs and a sparkling new interior will be enough to earn top dollar from discriminating car buyers.
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Sun Jul 16, 2023

15:00 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Duck Calls/ Wsaabi/ Accordions 

How do they craft an accordion? How do they make the wasabi that puts the kick in Japan's raw fish? How can they 
produce a duck call that can trick birds?

15:30 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Japanese toilets/ Remote Control Helicopters/ Steel Drill 

An insight into how Japanese toilets are designed and built; experts use remote control helicopters to catch 
smugglers; the production process of a steel drill that can cut concrete.

16:00 ALL GIRLS GARAGE Repeat WS PG

Monster Truck 

The girls are headed to the Monster Jam world headquarters to learn what it takes to swap out a transfer case on 
their own monster truck.

16:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS: CLASSIC CARS Repeat WS PG

Paul has an epic restoration on his hands when Drew falls in love with and buys an automotive design classic, a Fiat 
130 coupe, that has a serious corrosion problem.

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Prince Royce's Royal Tank 

Latin music star Prince Royce spices up his Miami mansion with a custom aquarium made by ATM. Wayde and 
Brett struggle to make this tank as royal as possible but a last minute design change to the facade delays the build.
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Sun Jul 16, 2023

18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Austin-Healey 

Mike and Ant bring a highly desirable 1965 Austin-Healey 3000 MkIII to auction, hoping that a custom exhaust, 
Weber carbs and a sparkling new interior will be enough to earn top dollar from discriminating car buyers.

19:30 ALIENS IN ALASKA Repeat WS M

Captured 

A couple finds massive footprints near Nancy Lake, strange lights circle above Fairbanks in coordinated patterns, 
shocking witnesses, and a picturesque rainbow camouflages an extraterrestrial teleportation device.

Cons.Advice: Supernatural Themes

20:30 UFO WITNESS Repeat WS PG

The Mothership Returns 

Ben Hansen uncovers the evidence of a US government cover-up of mass UFO sightings that happened in 1997 at 
Phoenix, Arizona.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language

21:30 NASA'S UNEXPLAINED FILES Repeat WS PG

Deadly Re-entry  

A look is taken at exclusive NASA footage and firsthand accounts of mysterious flying objects from astronauts and 
scientists.

Cons.Advice: Themes

22:30 EXPEDITION UNKNOWN: HUNT FOR 
EXTRATERRESTRIALS Repeat WS PG

UFOs Over England 

The hunt for alien life continues in Zimbabwe, where Josh interviews witnesses from one of the largest UFO 
sightings in modern history. Then, in England, he investigates an infamous case known as "Europe's Roswell."

23:30 ALIENS IN ALASKA Repeat WS M

Captured 

A couple finds massive footprints near Nancy Lake, strange lights circle above Fairbanks in coordinated patterns, 
shocking witnesses, and a picturesque rainbow camouflages an extraterrestrial teleportation device.

Cons.Advice: Supernatural Themes

00:30 UFO WITNESS Repeat WS PG

The Mothership Returns 

Ben Hansen uncovers the evidence of a US government cover-up of mass UFO sightings that happened in 1997 at 
Phoenix, Arizona.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language

01:30 NASA'S UNEXPLAINED FILES Repeat WS PG

Deadly Re-entry  

A look is taken at exclusive NASA footage and firsthand accounts of mysterious flying objects from astronauts and 
scientists.

Cons.Advice: Themes
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Sun Jul 16, 2023

02:30 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Duck Calls/ Wsaabi/ Accordions 

How do they craft an accordion? How do they make the wasabi that puts the kick in Japan's raw fish? How can they 
produce a duck call that can trick birds?

03:00 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Japanese toilets/ Remote Control Helicopters/ Steel Drill 

An insight into how Japanese toilets are designed and built; experts use remote control helicopters to catch 
smugglers; the production process of a steel drill that can cut concrete.

03:30 EXPEDITION UNKNOWN: HUNT FOR 
EXTRATERRESTRIALS Repeat WS PG

UFOs Over England 

The hunt for alien life continues in Zimbabwe, where Josh interviews witnesses from one of the largest UFO 
sightings in modern history. Then, in England, he investigates an infamous case known as "Europe's Roswell."

04:30 ALL GIRLS GARAGE Repeat WS PG

Monster Truck 

The girls are headed to the Monster Jam world headquarters to learn what it takes to swap out a transfer case on 
their own monster truck.

05:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Prince Royce's Royal Tank 

Latin music star Prince Royce spices up his Miami mansion with a custom aquarium made by ATM. Wayde and 
Brett struggle to make this tank as royal as possible but a last minute design change to the facade delays the build.
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Mon Jul 17, 2023

06:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS: CLASSIC CARS Repeat WS PG

The boys travel to Cumbria to buy a quintessentially British classic, the MGTD. However, Drew gets carried away 
with the makeover and wonders if he might have gone too far.

07:00 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Daytona/ Caribbean Rum 

Experts explain how the cars of Daytona are kept on track for 24 hours of high speed racing; the process of turning 
the sweetest sugar cane into world-renowned Caribbean rum.

07:30 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Caviar/ Pocelain/ Soccer Cleats 

How do they farm sturgeon for precious caviar? How do they pour centuries of history into the finest Japanese 
porcelain? How do they make world-class football boots?

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

The Best Of Wheeler Dealers 

Mike and Ant take a closer look at some funny outtakes and behind-the-scenes moments, and offer further insight 
into the season.

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Internet Tank Sensation 

YouTube superstar Roman Atwood is known for his outrageous pranks. Roman commissions ATM to build an 
aquarium complete with his company name, Smile More. When one prank in the shop causes chaos, ATM struggles 
to complete the tank.

10:00 UFO WITNESS Repeat WS PG

The Mothership Returns 

Ben Hansen uncovers the evidence of a US government cover-up of mass UFO sightings that happened in 1997 at 
Phoenix, Arizona.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS: CLASSIC CARS Repeat WS PG

The boys travel to Cumbria to buy a quintessentially British classic, the MGTD. However, Drew gets carried away 
with the makeover and wonders if he might have gone too far.

12:00 EXPEDITION UNKNOWN: HUNT FOR 
EXTRATERRESTRIALS Repeat WS PG

UFOs Over England 

The hunt for alien life continues in Zimbabwe, where Josh interviews witnesses from one of the largest UFO 
sightings in modern history. Then, in England, he investigates an infamous case known as "Europe's Roswell."

13:00 MYSTERIES AT THE MUSEUM Repeat WS PG

Cellini Heist, Real Romeo and Juliet, Link to the Skies 

Host Don Wildman visits a famous Renaissance sculpture that was once stolen in Vienna, studies a rare book at 
Harvard that reveals the inspiration behind a famous Shakespeare play, and examines a strange flying device in 
Arizona.

Cons.Advice: Some Violence

14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

The Best Of Wheeler Dealers 

Mike and Ant take a closer look at some funny outtakes and behind-the-scenes moments, and offer further insight 
into the season.
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Mon Jul 17, 2023

15:00 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Daytona/ Caribbean Rum 

Experts explain how the cars of Daytona are kept on track for 24 hours of high speed racing; the process of turning 
the sweetest sugar cane into world-renowned Caribbean rum.

15:30 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Caviar/ Pocelain/ Soccer Cleats 

How do they farm sturgeon for precious caviar? How do they pour centuries of history into the finest Japanese 
porcelain? How do they make world-class football boots?

16:00 ALL GIRLS GARAGE Repeat WS PG

Shed to Showroom: Part 2 

The 1970 GTO project is out of the paint shop and looks like it's ready for the showroom. But first, the girls have 
more work to do on the engine.

16:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS: CLASSIC CARS Repeat WS PG

The boys travel to Cumbria to buy a quintessentially British classic, the MGTD. However, Drew gets carried away 
with the makeover and wonders if he might have gone too far.

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Internet Tank Sensation 

YouTube superstar Roman Atwood is known for his outrageous pranks. Roman commissions ATM to build an 
aquarium complete with his company name, Smile More. When one prank in the shop causes chaos, ATM struggles 
to complete the tank.
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Mon Jul 17, 2023

18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

The Best Of Wheeler Dealers 

Mike and Ant take a closer look at some funny outtakes and behind-the-scenes moments, and offer further insight 
into the season.

19:30 BERING SEA GOLD WS M

No Fuel to Burn 

Midseason, patience is thin. Scott's dredge is literally running on fumes. Cocky newcomer Glen clashes with Zeke 
over how to best run the dredge. Emily's fed up with how her dad is running their dredge. Shawn's on a paystreak 
that stretches out of reach.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Some Violence

20:30 OUTBACK OPAL HUNTERS M

Desperate to add value to their opal, the Tunnel Rats take a crash course from the Opal Queen. And, the Young 
Guns finally get their machinery up and running.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

21:30 GOLD RUSH: WINTER'S FORTUNE WS M

Winter's Fortune: Gold Moves 

Tony Beets sets his sights on a $3.5-million monster dozer. Dave Turin hunts for a claim with his new Mad Max 
prospecting machine. To hit his 2000-ounce target, Rick Ness tests a pioneering drilling technique.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

22:30 ICE COLD GOLD Repeat WS PG

Ruby Fever 

Sixty Degree Resources, a small American mining company, returns to Greenland.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

23:30 BERING SEA GOLD Repeat WS M

No Fuel to Burn 

Midseason, patience is thin. Scott's dredge is literally running on fumes. Cocky newcomer Glen clashes with Zeke 
over how to best run the dredge. Emily's fed up with how her dad is running their dredge. Shawn's on a paystreak 
that stretches out of reach.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Some Violence

00:30 OUTBACK OPAL HUNTERS Repeat M

Desperate to add value to their opal, the Tunnel Rats take a crash course from the Opal Queen. And, the Young 
Guns finally get their machinery up and running.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

01:30 GOLD RUSH: WINTER'S FORTUNE Repeat WS M

Winter's Fortune: Gold Moves 

Tony Beets sets his sights on a $3.5-million monster dozer. Dave Turin hunts for a claim with his new Mad Max 
prospecting machine. To hit his 2000-ounce target, Rick Ness tests a pioneering drilling technique.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
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Mon Jul 17, 2023

02:30 ALASKA: THE LAST FRONTIER SPECIALS Repeat WS M

One For All 

The Kilcher family provides a closer look at life on the homestead in the Alaskan wilderness. From a double 
outhouse to unique meals, see how the Kilchers have developed innovative ways to reuse, recycle and reinvent in 
order to survive. Plus, learn more about the Kilchers with never-before-seen footage and personal stories about the 
family's traditions and heritage.

Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence

03:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS: CLASSIC CARS Repeat WS PG

The boys travel to Cumbria to buy a quintessentially British classic, the MGTD. However, Drew gets carried away 
with the makeover and wonders if he might have gone too far.

04:30 ALL GIRLS GARAGE Repeat WS PG

Shed to Showroom: Part 2 

The 1970 GTO project is out of the paint shop and looks like it's ready for the showroom. But first, the girls have 
more work to do on the engine.

05:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Internet Tank Sensation 

YouTube superstar Roman Atwood is known for his outrageous pranks. Roman commissions ATM to build an 
aquarium complete with his company name, Smile More. When one prank in the shop causes chaos, ATM struggles 
to complete the tank.
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Tue Jul 18, 2023

06:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS: CLASSIC CARS Repeat WS PG

Paul and Drew head to Kent to look at a glamorous Sunbeam Alpine roadster. With the classic car in demand, Paul 
is sure it's a smart buy, but Drew needs some convincing.

07:00 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Mines/ Cider/ Nylon Wire 

How do they find and defuse thousands of World War II landmines? How do they make crisp tasting cider? How do 
they clear undergrowth with just a thin strip of nylon wire?

07:30 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Circus/ Guitars 

How do they set up a 1700 seat circus tent in just 36 hours? How do they turn Japanese maple and mahogany into 
the coolest instrument on earth - the electric guitar?

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

1988 Jeep Grand Wagoneer 

Mike and Ant dive into the scorching market for iconic American SUVs with a 1988 Jeep Grand Wagoneer; the car 
has good bones, but it also has a sagging suspension, four-wheel drive that won't engage, and is in desperate need 
of a makeover.

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Imaginarium Aquarium 

The Imaginarium Science Center has asked ATM to design a GIANT ship shaped tank with a replica of the USCGC 
Mohwak inside. Creating the unique shape of this tank proves an ocean sized headache.

10:00 MYSTERIES AT THE MUSEUM Repeat WS PG

Cellini Heist, Real Romeo and Juliet, Link to the Skies 

Host Don Wildman visits a famous Renaissance sculpture that was once stolen in Vienna, studies a rare book at 
Harvard that reveals the inspiration behind a famous Shakespeare play, and examines a strange flying device in 
Arizona.

Cons.Advice: Some Violence

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS: CLASSIC CARS Repeat WS PG

Paul and Drew head to Kent to look at a glamorous Sunbeam Alpine roadster. With the classic car in demand, Paul 
is sure it's a smart buy, but Drew needs some convincing.

12:00 EXPEDITION UNKNOWN Repeat WS PG

Great Women of Ancient Egypt - Part 1 

Josh journeys through the land of the Nile to uncover the secrets of the most powerful, and most elusive, women in 
ancient Egypt: Hatshepsut, Nefertiti and Cleopatra.

13:00 BUILD IT BIGGER Repeat WS PG

Mountain of Steel 

In a remote Spanish mountaintop, battling gale force winds, frightening heights and a few explosions, Danny goes to 
Galicia and takes part in one of the largest construction's project in European history, The City of Culture.

14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

1988 Jeep Grand Wagoneer 

Mike and Ant dive into the scorching market for iconic American SUVs with a 1988 Jeep Grand Wagoneer; the car 
has good bones, but it also has a sagging suspension, four-wheel drive that won't engage, and is in desperate need 
of a makeover.
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Tue Jul 18, 2023

15:00 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Mines/ Cider/ Nylon Wire 

How do they find and defuse thousands of World War II landmines? How do they make crisp tasting cider? How do 
they clear undergrowth with just a thin strip of nylon wire?

15:30 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Circus/ Guitars 

How do they set up a 1700 seat circus tent in just 36 hours? How do they turn Japanese maple and mahogany into 
the coolest instrument on earth - the electric guitar?

16:00 ALL GIRLS GARAGE Repeat WS PG

Wife Demands 

Neglected projects can take up valuable space. The challenge for the crew is to get this project Jeep finished, or it 
will never go home again.

16:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS: CLASSIC CARS Repeat WS PG

Paul and Drew head to Kent to look at a glamorous Sunbeam Alpine roadster. With the classic car in demand, Paul 
is sure it's a smart buy, but Drew needs some convincing.

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Imaginarium Aquarium 

The Imaginarium Science Center has asked ATM to design a GIANT ship shaped tank with a replica of the USCGC 
Mohwak inside. Creating the unique shape of this tank proves an ocean sized headache.
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Tue Jul 18, 2023

18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

1988 Jeep Grand Wagoneer 

Mike and Ant dive into the scorching market for iconic American SUVs with a 1988 Jeep Grand Wagoneer; the car 
has good bones, but it also has a sagging suspension, four-wheel drive that won't engage, and is in desperate need 
of a makeover.

19:30 GUARDIANS OF THE GLADES WS PG

Snake Bait 

To prevent the snakes from destroying southern Florida, the team targets islands off of Snake Bight Bay. 
Meanwhile, Brittany plans her own hunt for the first time, but it may be more than she bargained for.

Cons.Advice: Scary Scenes, Some Coarse Language

20:30 NAKED AND AFRAID WS M

Two Is a Crowd 

Lynsey, a survivalist who thrives in partnerships, finds herself at odds with her companion, Darvil, whose lone-wolf 
tendencies become destructive in the gruelling landscape of Lapalala, South Africa.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Nudity

22:30 MYSTERIES OF THE DEEP Repeat WS PG

Curse of the Kraken 

Jeremy Wade reveals the new deep-sea discoveries that might offer definitive proof of the infamous giant squid, and 
using this fresh evidence, experts investigate if this underwater monster is the legendary kraken.

Cons.Advice: Themes

23:30 GUARDIANS OF THE GLADES Repeat WS PG

Snake Bait 

To prevent the snakes from destroying southern Florida, the team targets islands off of Snake Bight Bay. 
Meanwhile, Brittany plans her own hunt for the first time, but it may be more than she bargained for.

Cons.Advice: Scary Scenes, Some Coarse Language

00:30 NAKED AND AFRAID Repeat WS M

Two Is a Crowd 

Lynsey, a survivalist who thrives in partnerships, finds herself at odds with her companion, Darvil, whose lone-wolf 
tendencies become destructive in the gruelling landscape of Lapalala, South Africa.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Nudity

02:30 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Mines/ Cider/ Nylon Wire 

How do they find and defuse thousands of World War II landmines? How do they make crisp tasting cider? How do 
they clear undergrowth with just a thin strip of nylon wire?

03:00 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Circus/ Guitars 

How do they set up a 1700 seat circus tent in just 36 hours? How do they turn Japanese maple and mahogany into 
the coolest instrument on earth - the electric guitar?
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Tue Jul 18, 2023

03:30 MYSTERIES OF THE DEEP Repeat WS PG

Curse of the Kraken 

Jeremy Wade reveals the new deep-sea discoveries that might offer definitive proof of the infamous giant squid, and 
using this fresh evidence, experts investigate if this underwater monster is the legendary kraken.

Cons.Advice: Themes

04:30 ALL GIRLS GARAGE Repeat WS PG

Wife Demands 

Neglected projects can take up valuable space. The challenge for the crew is to get this project Jeep finished, or it 
will never go home again.

05:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Imaginarium Aquarium 

The Imaginarium Science Center has asked ATM to design a GIANT ship shaped tank with a replica of the USCGC 
Mohwak inside. Creating the unique shape of this tank proves an ocean sized headache.
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Wed Jul 19, 2023

06:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS: CLASSIC CARS Repeat WS PG

The boys leap at the chance to buy a rare pickup version of a mini, but the decision about what to do with the tatty 
canvas load cover causes some creative differences.

07:00 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Japanese Drum/ Green Factory/ Pasta 

How is a 700-hundred-year-old tree made into a two-tonne Japanese drum? How can a factory produce thousands 
of cars and stay green? How do Italians make great tasting pasta?

07:30 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Frankfurter/ Rifles/ Casinos  

How does the German city of Frankfurt produce their famous frankfurter sausages? How are the world's most 
accurate rifles manufactured? How do casinos stop card cheats?

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

1987 Alfa Romeo Spider Quadrifoglio 

1987 Alfa Romeo Spider Quadrifoglio with a rare hardtop; Ant rebuilds the prop shaft and rear differential, replaces 
the A/C compressor, and fixes a bent runner in the window mechanism.

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Party Rockin' Tank 

Wayde and Brett make a tank for world famous artist and DJ Redfoo of the band LMFAO. The guys attempt their 
very first one of a kind DJ booth aquarium. Will this tank be able to get the party started or will Wayde and Brett fail 
to make this Party Rock?

10:00 GUARDIANS OF THE GLADES Repeat WS PG

Snake Bait 

To prevent the snakes from destroying southern Florida, the team targets islands off of Snake Bight Bay. 
Meanwhile, Brittany plans her own hunt for the first time, but it may be more than she bargained for.

Cons.Advice: Scary Scenes, Some Coarse Language

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS: CLASSIC CARS Repeat WS PG

The boys leap at the chance to buy a rare pickup version of a mini, but the decision about what to do with the tatty 
canvas load cover causes some creative differences.

12:00 ICE COLD GOLD Repeat WS PG

Ruby Fever 

Sixty Degree Resources, a small American mining company, returns to Greenland.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

13:00 TREEHOUSE MASTERS Repeat WS PG

How 'bout Them Apples? 

Pete Nelson and his team truck out to Walden, NY, to build a treehouse tasting room for Angry Orchard hard cidery.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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Wed Jul 19, 2023

14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

1987 Alfa Romeo Spider Quadrifoglio 

1987 Alfa Romeo Spider Quadrifoglio with a rare hardtop; Ant rebuilds the prop shaft and rear differential, replaces 
the A/C compressor, and fixes a bent runner in the window mechanism.

15:00 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Japanese Drum/ Green Factory/ Pasta 

How is a 700-hundred-year-old tree made into a two-tonne Japanese drum? How can a factory produce thousands 
of cars and stay green? How do Italians make great tasting pasta?

15:30 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Frankfurter/ Rifles/ Casinos  

How does the German city of Frankfurt produce their famous frankfurter sausages? How are the world's most 
accurate rifles manufactured? How do casinos stop card cheats?

16:00 ALL GIRLS GARAGE Repeat WS PG

Camaro TLC 

Three women who work at an automotive shop take up complex repair and restoration tasks and overcome several 
challenges during their assignments.

16:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS: CLASSIC CARS Repeat WS PG

The boys leap at the chance to buy a rare pickup version of a mini, but the decision about what to do with the tatty 
canvas load cover causes some creative differences.

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Party Rockin' Tank 

Wayde and Brett make a tank for world famous artist and DJ Redfoo of the band LMFAO. The guys attempt their 
very first one of a kind DJ booth aquarium. Will this tank be able to get the party started or will Wayde and Brett fail 
to make this Party Rock?
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Wed Jul 19, 2023

18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

1987 Alfa Romeo Spider Quadrifoglio 

1987 Alfa Romeo Spider Quadrifoglio with a rare hardtop; Ant rebuilds the prop shaft and rear differential, replaces 
the A/C compressor, and fixes a bent runner in the window mechanism.

19:30 MOTORWAY COPS: CATCHING BRITAIN'S 
SPEEDERS WS M

Ride along with the officers risking their lives policing Britain's most dangerous roads.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

20:30 TEXAS METAL WS M

A Texas-Sized Surprise 

The guys hit the home stretch on the '46 Ford Blue Thunder, its once-rusted shell now rebuilt into a one-of-one 
showstopper and Bill is surprised when John Cena drops off a '69 MGC.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

21:30 TEXAS METAL Repeat WS M

Earl Campbell's Custom Cadillac Part 3 

The team revamps an old school '34 Buick into a modern day lowrider; after months of rebuilding the body and 
making a custom frame for Earl Campbell's '49 Cadillac, the Hall of Famer challenges the shop with a last-minute 
wrinkle.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

22:30 BAD CHAD CUSTOMS Repeat WS M

Trucker's Dream 

The Hiltz Auto Company crew pulls out all the stops for a trucker with a dream.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

23:30 MOTORWAY COPS: CATCHING BRITAIN'S 
SPEEDERS Repeat WS M

Ride along with the officers risking their lives policing Britain's most dangerous roads.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

00:30 TEXAS METAL Repeat WS M

A Texas-Sized Surprise 

The guys hit the home stretch on the '46 Ford Blue Thunder, its once-rusted shell now rebuilt into a one-of-one 
showstopper and Bill is surprised when John Cena drops off a '69 MGC.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

01:30 TEXAS METAL Repeat WS M

Earl Campbell's Custom Cadillac Part 3 

The team revamps an old school '34 Buick into a modern day lowrider; after months of rebuilding the body and 
making a custom frame for Earl Campbell's '49 Cadillac, the Hall of Famer challenges the shop with a last-minute 
wrinkle.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
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Wed Jul 19, 2023

02:30 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Japanese Drum/ Green Factory/ Pasta 

How is a 700-hundred-year-old tree made into a two-tonne Japanese drum? How can a factory produce thousands 
of cars and stay green? How do Italians make great tasting pasta?

03:00 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Frankfurter/ Rifles/ Casinos  

How does the German city of Frankfurt produce their famous frankfurter sausages? How are the world's most 
accurate rifles manufactured? How do casinos stop card cheats?

03:30 BAD CHAD CUSTOMS Repeat WS M

Trucker's Dream 

The Hiltz Auto Company crew pulls out all the stops for a trucker with a dream.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

04:30 ALL GIRLS GARAGE Repeat WS PG

Camaro TLC 

Three women who work at an automotive shop take up complex repair and restoration tasks and overcome several 
challenges during their assignments.

05:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Party Rockin' Tank 

Wayde and Brett make a tank for world famous artist and DJ Redfoo of the band LMFAO. The guys attempt their 
very first one of a kind DJ booth aquarium. Will this tank be able to get the party started or will Wayde and Brett fail 
to make this Party Rock?
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Thu Jul 20, 2023

06:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS: CLASSIC CARS Repeat WS PG

Paul and Drew take on their biggest restoration yet, a VW Beetle Karmann Cabriolet. The car is in terrible condition, 
but Drew is determined to save it from the scrap heap.

07:00 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Parcels/ Fish Market/ Cricket Bat 

How are millions of parcels delivered daily worldwide? How does the world's biggest fish market feed Japan? How 
do they make cricket bats that can hit a ball at 150 kilometres an hour?

07:30 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Powerboat/ Swiss Watches/ Wallpaper 

How do they build powerboats that can go faster than sports cars, how do they produce Swiss watches, and how do 
they create wallpaper fit for palaces and parliaments?

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

1977 Porsche 924 

Mike takes another swing at a Porsche 924, the first car he ever turned around; he hopes that fixing oil leaks, rough 
idle, poor gear change, and worn interior will return enough of this Porsche's prestige to earn a profit.

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Bellagio Makeover 

Wayde and Brett take on one of the most popular hotels in the world The Bellagio Hotel and Casino! Five times a 
year the Bellagio performs a massive makeover to their conservatory, and this year they want to add two giant 
aquariums!

10:00 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

Lil Red Distress 

A twist of fate reunites a man with a Dodge Li'l Red Express he once bought from his boss. The years have taken 
their toll, and it will take much work to put the "express" back in this truck.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS: CLASSIC CARS Repeat WS PG

Paul and Drew take on their biggest restoration yet, a VW Beetle Karmann Cabriolet. The car is in terrible condition, 
but Drew is determined to save it from the scrap heap.

12:00 BUILD IT BIGGER Repeat WS PG

Floating City 

Danny Forster ventures from Finland to Florida to see how the world's biggest cruise ships are created and then 
sail. Danny follows the construction of one of the 11-story floating cities and then boards a working sister ship for a 
behind the scenes look.

13:00 MOTORWAY COPS: CATCHING BRITAIN'S 
SPEEDERS Repeat WS PG

Ride along with the officers risking their lives policing Britain's most dangerous roads.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour, Some Coarse Language

14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

1977 Porsche 924 

Mike takes another swing at a Porsche 924, the first car he ever turned around; he hopes that fixing oil leaks, rough 
idle, poor gear change, and worn interior will return enough of this Porsche's prestige to earn a profit.
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Thu Jul 20, 2023

15:00 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Parcels/ Fish Market/ Cricket Bat 

How are millions of parcels delivered daily worldwide? How does the world's biggest fish market feed Japan? How 
do they make cricket bats that can hit a ball at 150 kilometres an hour?

15:30 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Powerboat/ Swiss Watches/ Wallpaper 

How do they build powerboats that can go faster than sports cars, how do they produce Swiss watches, and how do 
they create wallpaper fit for palaces and parliaments?

16:00 ALL GIRLS GARAGE Repeat WS PG

Mustang Adventures 

The team finds a 1966 Ford Mustang Fastback in need of restoration. The car stopped running over a year ago and 
its body is being taken over by rust.

16:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS: CLASSIC CARS Repeat WS PG

Paul and Drew take on their biggest restoration yet, a VW Beetle Karmann Cabriolet. The car is in terrible condition, 
but Drew is determined to save it from the scrap heap.

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Bellagio Makeover 

Wayde and Brett take on one of the most popular hotels in the world The Bellagio Hotel and Casino! Five times a 
year the Bellagio performs a massive makeover to their conservatory, and this year they want to add two giant 
aquariums!
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Thu Jul 20, 2023

18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

1977 Porsche 924 

Mike takes another swing at a Porsche 924, the first car he ever turned around; he hopes that fixing oil leaks, rough 
idle, poor gear change, and worn interior will return enough of this Porsche's prestige to earn a profit.

19:30 KINDIG CUSTOMS Repeat WS PG

Challenge Complete 

The 1965 Mustang makes its way through the metal shop and is ready for paint and final assembly, but making it 
function will test even the Kindig crew.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

20:30 FAST 'N LOUD WS M

Big Red Caddy, Part I 

Richard and Aaron decide bigger is better, giving a red '67 Cadillac convertible the luxury treatment in a risky bid to 
attract a higher calibre of buyers.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

21:30 IRON RESURRECTION Repeat WS PG

70 Chevelle Need for Speed 

An iconic car is checked off their bucket list when they get their hands on a '70 Chevelle. To make it into a drag car, 
they fit a monster motor, big tires, tricked out frame and a roll cage, along with a last minute chopped roof line.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

22:30 STREET OUTLAWS: FASTEST IN AMERICA WS M

NOLA vs. Black Sheep Pt 2 

The battle between former teammates continues as Black Sheep Mafia and Team NOLA fight to see who will get a 
shot at the MSO.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

23:30 KINDIG CUSTOMS Repeat WS PG

Challenge Complete 

The 1965 Mustang makes its way through the metal shop and is ready for paint and final assembly, but making it 
function will test even the Kindig crew.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

00:30 FAST 'N LOUD Repeat WS M

Big Red Caddy, Part I 

Richard and Aaron decide bigger is better, giving a red '67 Cadillac convertible the luxury treatment in a risky bid to 
attract a higher calibre of buyers.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

01:30 IRON RESURRECTION Repeat WS PG

70 Chevelle Need for Speed 

An iconic car is checked off their bucket list when they get their hands on a '70 Chevelle. To make it into a drag car, 
they fit a monster motor, big tires, tricked out frame and a roll cage, along with a last minute chopped roof line.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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Thu Jul 20, 2023

02:30 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Parcels/ Fish Market/ Cricket Bat 

How are millions of parcels delivered daily worldwide? How does the world's biggest fish market feed Japan? How 
do they make cricket bats that can hit a ball at 150 kilometres an hour?

03:00 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Powerboat/ Swiss Watches/ Wallpaper 

How do they build powerboats that can go faster than sports cars, how do they produce Swiss watches, and how do 
they create wallpaper fit for palaces and parliaments?

03:30 STREET OUTLAWS: FASTEST IN AMERICA Repeat WS M

NOLA vs. Black Sheep Pt 2 

The battle between former teammates continues as Black Sheep Mafia and Team NOLA fight to see who will get a 
shot at the MSO.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

04:30 ALL GIRLS GARAGE Repeat WS PG

Mustang Adventures 

The team finds a 1966 Ford Mustang Fastback in need of restoration. The car stopped running over a year ago and 
its body is being taken over by rust.

05:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Bellagio Makeover 

Wayde and Brett take on one of the most popular hotels in the world The Bellagio Hotel and Casino! Five times a 
year the Bellagio performs a massive makeover to their conservatory, and this year they want to add two giant 
aquariums!
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Fri Jul 21, 2023

06:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS: CLASSIC CARS Repeat WS PG

Paul has an epic restoration on his hands when Drew falls in love with and buys an automotive design classic, a Fiat 
130 coupe, that has a serious corrosion problem.

07:00 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Submarines 

How do they rescue the crew of a sunken submarine? Join leading submarine rescue specialists as they test the 
ability of the world's navies to respond to an underwater emergency.

07:30 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Cruise Ship/ ruffles/ Asphalt 

How do they navigate the world's largest cruise ship under a low bridge? How do they find Alba's famous expensive 
white truffles? How do they mine Trinidad's natural asphalt lake?

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

1969 Opel Gt 1900 

Mike and Ant dive into the European sports car market, taking on a 1969 Opel GT with fresh body damage, a 
backfiring engine, shoddy brakes, and malfunctioning headlights.

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Fish City, Kid 

Wayde and Brett are making a tank for Hip Hop artist Tyga. In honor of his hit single Rack City Wayde and Brett set 
out to found a way to fill a tank with cash. Will they leave Tyga feeling like a million bucks or will they come up 
shortchanged?

10:00 KINDIG CUSTOMS Repeat WS PG

Challenge Complete 

The 1965 Mustang makes its way through the metal shop and is ready for paint and final assembly, but making it 
function will test even the Kindig crew.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS: CLASSIC CARS Repeat WS PG

Paul has an epic restoration on his hands when Drew falls in love with and buys an automotive design classic, a Fiat 
130 coupe, that has a serious corrosion problem.

12:00 TREEHOUSE MASTERS Repeat WS PG

Zac Brown's Space Crab 

Country music star Zac Brown asks Pete to build an otherworldly, zinc-wrapped treehouse that's half spaceship and 
half horseshoe crab at a state-of-the-art camp for kids.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

13:00 IRON RESURRECTION Repeat WS PG

70 Chevelle Need for Speed 

An iconic car is checked off their bucket list when they get their hands on a '70 Chevelle. To make it into a drag car, 
they fit a monster motor, big tires, tricked out frame and a roll cage, along with a last minute chopped roof line.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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Fri Jul 21, 2023

14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

1969 Opel Gt 1900 

Mike and Ant dive into the European sports car market, taking on a 1969 Opel GT with fresh body damage, a 
backfiring engine, shoddy brakes, and malfunctioning headlights.

15:00 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Submarines 

How do they rescue the crew of a sunken submarine? Join leading submarine rescue specialists as they test the 
ability of the world's navies to respond to an underwater emergency.

15:30 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Cruise Ship/ ruffles/ Asphalt 

How do they navigate the world's largest cruise ship under a low bridge? How do they find Alba's famous expensive 
white truffles? How do they mine Trinidad's natural asphalt lake?

16:00 ALL GIRLS GARAGE Repeat WS PG

Pro Touring SS 

The team installs a rack-and-pinion setup with a new steering column in a 1972 Chevrolet Chevelle SS Pro Touring 
to make the car handle like a modern-era vehicle.

16:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS: CLASSIC CARS Repeat WS PG

Paul has an epic restoration on his hands when Drew falls in love with and buys an automotive design classic, a Fiat 
130 coupe, that has a serious corrosion problem.

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Fish City, Kid 

Wayde and Brett are making a tank for Hip Hop artist Tyga. In honor of his hit single Rack City Wayde and Brett set 
out to found a way to fill a tank with cash. Will they leave Tyga feeling like a million bucks or will they come up 
shortchanged?
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Fri Jul 21, 2023

18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

1969 Opel Gt 1900 

Mike and Ant dive into the European sports car market, taking on a 1969 Opel GT with fresh body damage, a 
backfiring engine, shoddy brakes, and malfunctioning headlights.

19:30 MYSTERIES AT THE MUSEUM WS PG

Forgotten Lindbergh, Fordlandia, Forest Owlet Fraud 

Don Wildman heads to Chicago to examine an odd glass medical device invented by an aviator, discovers in 
Michigan a set of tools used in a failed auto business, and visits Harvard where a bird specimen reveals a case of 
deception.

20:30 EXPEDITION UNKNOWN Repeat WS PG

Egypt's Lost Queens - Part 2 

Josh continues his journey through Egypt to uncover the secrets, and possibly the final resting place, of ancient 
history's most powerful women rulers: Nefertiti and Cleopatra.

21:30 EXPEDITION X Repeat WS M

Mothman Phenomenon 

Jessica Chobot and Phil Torres dive into the legend of Mothman by searching for clues in a long-sealed bunker and 
a top-secret Air Force base.

Cons.Advice: Themes

22:30 HOW THE UNIVERSE WORKS WS PG

Secret Lives of Neutrinos 

Neutrinos are the most mysterious particles in the universe, and they power some of the most explosive events in 
the cosmos; new discoveries reveal how these ghosts pass through objects undetected and why they could be the 
reason humans exist.

23:30 MYSTERIES AT THE MUSEUM Repeat WS PG

Forgotten Lindbergh, Fordlandia, Forest Owlet Fraud 

Don Wildman heads to Chicago to examine an odd glass medical device invented by an aviator, discovers in 
Michigan a set of tools used in a failed auto business, and visits Harvard where a bird specimen reveals a case of 
deception.

00:30 EXPEDITION UNKNOWN Repeat WS PG

Egypt's Lost Queens - Part 2 

Josh continues his journey through Egypt to uncover the secrets, and possibly the final resting place, of ancient 
history's most powerful women rulers: Nefertiti and Cleopatra.

01:30 EXPEDITION X Repeat WS M

Mothman Phenomenon 

Jessica Chobot and Phil Torres dive into the legend of Mothman by searching for clues in a long-sealed bunker and 
a top-secret Air Force base.

Cons.Advice: Themes

02:30 HOW THE UNIVERSE WORKS Repeat WS PG

Secret Lives of Neutrinos 

Neutrinos are the most mysterious particles in the universe, and they power some of the most explosive events in 
the cosmos; new discoveries reveal how these ghosts pass through objects undetected and why they could be the 
reason humans exist.
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Fri Jul 21, 2023

03:30 IRON RESURRECTION Repeat WS PG

70 Chevelle Need for Speed 

An iconic car is checked off their bucket list when they get their hands on a '70 Chevelle. To make it into a drag car, 
they fit a monster motor, big tires, tricked out frame and a roll cage, along with a last minute chopped roof line.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

04:30 ALL GIRLS GARAGE Repeat WS PG

Pro Touring SS 

The team installs a rack-and-pinion setup with a new steering column in a 1972 Chevrolet Chevelle SS Pro Touring 
to make the car handle like a modern-era vehicle.

05:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Fish City, Kid 

Wayde and Brett are making a tank for Hip Hop artist Tyga. In honor of his hit single Rack City Wayde and Brett set 
out to found a way to fill a tank with cash. Will they leave Tyga feeling like a million bucks or will they come up 
shortchanged?
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Sat Jul 22, 2023

06:00 GUARDIANS OF THE GLADES Repeat WS PG

Snake Bait 

To prevent the snakes from destroying southern Florida, the team targets islands off of Snake Bight Bay. 
Meanwhile, Brittany plans her own hunt for the first time, but it may be more than she bargained for.

Cons.Advice: Scary Scenes, Some Coarse Language

07:00 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Chewing Gum, Fish Hooks, Legoland 

On this episode of How Do They Do It: How do they turn rubber into chewing gum? How do they make a fish hook to 
catch a shark? Also, how do they build the models at the world's largest Legoland?

07:30 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Leatherman, Formula 1, Glassware 

On this episode of How Do They Do It: How do they make America's best selling multi-tool? How do they build the 
world's fastest racing car? Also, How do they hand make the classic Finnish Aalto vase?

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

1972 Lancia Fulvia 

Mike tracks down a rare, rally-bred Italian import, a 1972 Lancia Fulvia, but to bring the coupe back to its former 
glory, he and Ant will need to correct bad CV joints, a broken heater, cracked dash, and a debris-clogged fuel 
system.

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

DJ of Dragons 

Dj Steve Aoki wants an aquarium that features a three-headed dragon about to escape from the tank.

10:00 TREEHOUSE MASTERS Repeat WS PG

Zac Brown's Space Crab 

Country music star Zac Brown asks Pete to build an otherworldly, zinc-wrapped treehouse that's half spaceship and 
half horseshoe crab at a state-of-the-art camp for kids.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

11:00 IRON RESURRECTION Repeat WS PG

70 Chevelle Need for Speed 

An iconic car is checked off their bucket list when they get their hands on a '70 Chevelle. To make it into a drag car, 
they fit a monster motor, big tires, tricked out frame and a roll cage, along with a last minute chopped roof line.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

12:00 EXPEDITION UNKNOWN Repeat WS PG

Egypt's Lost Queens - Part 2 

Josh continues his journey through Egypt to uncover the secrets, and possibly the final resting place, of ancient 
history's most powerful women rulers: Nefertiti and Cleopatra.

13:00 MYSTERIES AT THE MUSEUM Repeat WS PG

Forgotten Lindbergh, Fordlandia, Forest Owlet Fraud 

Don Wildman heads to Chicago to examine an odd glass medical device invented by an aviator, discovers in 
Michigan a set of tools used in a failed auto business, and visits Harvard where a bird specimen reveals a case of 
deception.
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Sat Jul 22, 2023

14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

1972 Lancia Fulvia 

Mike tracks down a rare, rally-bred Italian import, a 1972 Lancia Fulvia, but to bring the coupe back to its former 
glory, he and Ant will need to correct bad CV joints, a broken heater, cracked dash, and a debris-clogged fuel 
system.

15:00 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Chewing Gum, Fish Hooks, Legoland 

On this episode of How Do They Do It: How do they turn rubber into chewing gum? How do they make a fish hook to 
catch a shark? Also, how do they build the models at the world's largest Legoland?

15:30 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Leatherman, Formula 1, Glassware 

On this episode of How Do They Do It: How do they make America's best selling multi-tool? How do they build the 
world's fastest racing car? Also, How do they hand make the classic Finnish Aalto vase?

16:00 ALL GIRLS GARAGE Repeat WS PG

Gremlin X 

Most 1973 AMX Gremlins have some gremlins of their own. The girls get a Gremlin X with an over-oiling problem in 
the head and make a custom fix to get this Gremlin back on the road.

16:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

DJ of Dragons 

Dj Steve Aoki wants an aquarium that features a three-headed dragon about to escape from the tank.

17:30 KINDIG CUSTOMS Repeat WS PG

Challenge Complete 

The 1965 Mustang makes its way through the metal shop and is ready for paint and final assembly, but making it 
function will test even the Kindig crew.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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Sat Jul 22, 2023

18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

1972 Lancia Fulvia 

Mike tracks down a rare, rally-bred Italian import, a 1972 Lancia Fulvia, but to bring the coupe back to its former 
glory, he and Ant will need to correct bad CV joints, a broken heater, cracked dash, and a debris-clogged fuel 
system.

19:30 HOMESTEAD RESCUE: RANEY RANCH WS PG

Dead of Winter 

With several critical projects to complete, the Raneys face a season-ending winter storm; it's all-hands-on-deck as 
the Raney family rushes to make the cabin livable through winter.

20:30 ALASKA: THE LAST FRONTIER SPECIALS WS M

Trials and Tribulations 

The family gets candid about their life in the Alaskan wild, which is a perpetual cycle of fails and fixes. And for every 
great solve that goes horribly wrong, another is genius, and uniquely Kilcher.

Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence

21:30 ALASKAN BUSH PEOPLE WS M

Million-Dollar Mountain 

As gold fever reignites, the Wolfpack must balance preparations for a celebration to honour Billy, with a mission to 
haul 80-tons of old goldmining equipment up the mountain.

Cons.Advice: Mature Themes, Hunting Violence

22:30 OUTBACK OPAL HUNTERS Repeat M

Desperate to add value to their opal, the Tunnel Rats take a crash course from the Opal Queen. And, the Young 
Guns finally get their machinery up and running.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

23:30 ALASKA: THE LAST FRONTIER SPECIALS WS M

Trials and Tribulations 

The family gets candid about their life in the Alaskan wild, which is a perpetual cycle of fails and fixes. And for every 
great solve that goes horribly wrong, another is genius, and uniquely Kilcher.

Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence

00:30 ALASKAN BUSH PEOPLE WS M

Million-Dollar Mountain 

As gold fever reignites, the Wolfpack must balance preparations for a celebration to honour Billy, with a mission to 
haul 80-tons of old goldmining equipment up the mountain.

Cons.Advice: Mature Themes, Hunting Violence

01:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

1972 Lancia Fulvia 

Mike tracks down a rare, rally-bred Italian import, a 1972 Lancia Fulvia, but to bring the coupe back to its former 
glory, he and Ant will need to correct bad CV joints, a broken heater, cracked dash, and a debris-clogged fuel 
system.
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Sat Jul 22, 2023

02:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

DJ of Dragons 

Dj Steve Aoki wants an aquarium that features a three-headed dragon about to escape from the tank.

03:30 ALASKA: THE LAST FRONTIER SPECIALS Repeat WS M

Trials and Tribulations 

The family gets candid about their life in the Alaskan wild, which is a perpetual cycle of fails and fixes. And for every 
great solve that goes horribly wrong, another is genius, and uniquely Kilcher.

Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence

04:30 ALL GIRLS GARAGE Repeat WS PG

Gremlin X 

Most 1973 AMX Gremlins have some gremlins of their own. The girls get a Gremlin X with an over-oiling problem in 
the head and make a custom fix to get this Gremlin back on the road.

05:00 ALASKAN BUSH PEOPLE Repeat WS M

Million-Dollar Mountain 

As gold fever reignites, the Wolfpack must balance preparations for a celebration to honour Billy, with a mission to 
haul 80-tons of old goldmining equipment up the mountain.

Cons.Advice: Mature Themes, Hunting Violence
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